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Topics:

Dynamics of kingdom / empire

Commanding the weather
Lahaina fire

Georgia Power / Vogtle plant / Cold Play

Trump indictments
Monsters in Peru

Vitruvian Man exercise

“No step too high for a high stepper”
Yarmulke continent floats

1800h
22m
@Bob

Dynamics of kingdom / empire
Plays recording from Saturday
Kingdom is inside, Empire is social mortar.
Amino acids active the kingdom part of yourself, bring you to marriage supper of the lamb.

iON: Empire - how close or far you are from it? Long haul or fast stroll.
Thats the distance from it to it. You can’t hear what you don’t hear.

31m
@Jean

Commanding the weather
Crazy weather.
We’re commanding the winds and waves.
Really? That’s in your Petri dish.
iON now has the power to fuck weather to death.

Commanding weather: That’s what you use to compare how well off or not well of you are.

People use money to measure. Such a good living a man could make if willing to die for the rich.
We don’t all have the same amount of time.

34m
Jean’s barn
It’s not the shingles but the OSB board underneath that supports the barn roof.



Cornelius Vanderbilt made great use of copulas to flood barn with light.

36m
Other factors messing with the weather.

Directed Energy Weapons.

iON is going to empty Maui. Too many people. Too many smelly dirty people.
Will have to import people to listen to Bob.

Chandelier at the Grand Wailea. 10k dodecahedron in Schonbek crystal.

People can come to Fifth Gate by invitation only. They have to be able to talk.

40m
Hierarchy to what’s happening with the weather?
The answer is blowing in the wind. The 4 directions of the wind. 14DOF.

Lahaina fire
Hurricane Dora. Kids were out of school. 712 lives have been forfeited in a no-death way. Kids at home
while parents at work. All power lines down. No they can’t even find enough of the bodies left. Not even
enough to find a DNA particle.
The road even burned up.

You can’t stop the grid.

Hurricanes don’t blow out, they suck in.

Every picture had fire blowing up the mountain but mountain not burnt.

Was caused by a burst of potent energy.
Not from space but higher than [some mountain].

46m
Somethings cannot be changed by angel talk. Some things already are.

Somethings can be adjusted in our own container. That’s what Bob was trying to tell about difference
between empires and kingdoms.

Texas is next (for a Lahaina-like disaster)

48m

Georgia Power / Vogtle plant / Cold Play
Difference between typical nuclear and Cold Play.
Uranium one is where you take radio isotope to contain to split to create force in controlled environment, to
gain it without Hiroshima. Creates nuclear waste due to half life. When half life ends, so will nuclear power.
It’s failing now, that’s why they’re having a fit.

Vogtle didn’t work. They have other opportunity now for the only part of plant Vogtle that’s working.



50m
Any byproducts of Cold Play?
Produces the water. Not living water, but charged. There’s a lot of it in Tennessee river now.
Charged water: 6.3Mhz per cubic meter. It’s how you change water into wine.
Charged water not like living water because LW is product of iBlock. CW from Cold Play.

53m
@Chad
German nuke plants shut down because they don’t work due to no polarity. Lost their mojo.

55m
The issue is what’s going on in Fulton County.
Fulton County was a rigged election.

Trump indictments
Details of Trump indictment in Fulton County.
There is no gain, so it there is nothing to what Fulton County prosecutors are charging.
RICO charge with no money involved is ridiculous.

The White House narrative is crazy.

Why wasn’t there one drop of firetruck water on the Lahaina Fire? Water was off.
4000K. Forest fires don’t get that hot. There was no fuel for the fire.

1900h
Did Lahaina have to play out?
You’re not done.
When Trump misspells, there’s a reason.
Person who accused trump of Russian collusion is now going to prison for Russian collusion.
Like Bob, if you come after me, I’m coming after you.

2m
Cocaine found in White House. But nobody in the White House. It’s a distraction to take over the New York
Times. Joe Biden is the president of the corporation that is bankrupt (US Inc)
But they can’t say Crown Inc is done because that stops money.

5m
LEAG. We’re not talking about that.

Is LEAG that largest power provider in Germany?
We didn’t say.

Rare earth minerals is only thing that will buy pussy soon. As in, power buys pussy.

9m
Government not giving money or resources to Maui after fire.



10m
Trump’s forth indictment.
There won’t be a democrat or a republican left.

Crown Inc was established when they took money off gold standard in 1913 when Fed was started.
Thats when USA became a corporation, not country.
That started the Triune.
That’s George Orwell’s 1984.
That was when they set up the Great Depression.

15m
Trump going to court will be his campaign.
They’ve already undone what they’re doing. The other cases got fucked up. They didn’t have standing.

Mae Brussel said: if you’re going to have a revolution, do it in court. The courts aren’t in the courthouse. You
can sue a federal judge.

When Trump becomes Viceroy, it will be by default. A duchy.

20m
@Maggy
We wish this could have been different. You just had to get up and look at what’s outside of the Matrix, then
you would have known how to navigate it.

Meanwhile, you have sets of aliens and angels beefing hard. This is going to be the plane of existence.
Go back to feudal: you can call that retrieval or new plane of existence.

That’s why there’s no step too high for a high stepper.
They’re trying to move SpaceX to the bunker.

Elon is trying to dig his way out from under the dome (firmament) with Boring Company.

26m

Monsters in Peru
Peru: People are fighting yellow-eyed monsters
They are monsters. You’ll see.
The monsters were grown, bred like pitbulls.
Genetically modified.
It’s a corrosive Peruvian insult.
The peoples’ most horrible nightmares are coming true, as will happen to everyone.

30m
@Crystal
What is the other 87% of the C termini function (It’s the end of an amino acid). Scientists don’t know what it
can do.
iON isn’t saying. Just look at Plainsboro. Duke of Earl.



33m
Hawaii Governor wants to get the Lahaina property back to turn it into a carbonless environ smart city.
But they’re just talking out of their asses.

35m
That 87% of C termini function is not related to Dr. Dean.

@Maggie
37m
Her hands.
Read Ezra Pound. He’s got some sonnets that will clean that up for you.

@Demetry
39m

Vitruvian Man exercise
It’s coagulating the fat in your body. Without cholesterol your brain won’t work.
It’s a balancer, energy regulator, helps the body process in the way Dr. Dean recommends.

@Nan
42m
Mitch McConnell before zap. Was going to announce the end of the corporation and they zapped him.
Without the Crown Inc narrative, the money will lose it’s value.

@Maggie
2 people behind senator Grassley and other senator. What were those people?
They were miming them.

It seems like we’re supposed to notice this stuff (the freaky people standing behind politicians)
SION.

48m
@Jean
Undo Aswan Dam, fix Peru,
Investment centers: Venezuela and Nigeria can be bought for nothing.

49m
Black Rock: they say they’re managing $10T but they don’t have a penny.

51m
Trump gave Black Rock control of Federal Reserve, which is defunct. He gave them nothing.

54m
SO won’t stay low priced for long.
Why did business insiders sell in 2023? They didn’t sell, they converted to Alabama power bonds, which is
also SO.

55m
@Susana



“No step too high for a high stepper”
In dressage, a high stepper there’s not a step that’s too high. If they’re not, then there is and it’s a limitation.
Means that in Alabama, there’s no step people can’t get over.

56m
Fulton county.
Going to book Trump and his 18 associates into Fulton County jail.
You don’t mess with Sidney Powell or Dr. Carolyn Dean.

@Susana
Duchy with Trump parallels to Joseph and his brothers did to Egypt. Joseph had coat of many colors, got
thrown in jail and became rule.

@Alissa
Big Note chart.

Is Daniel 2 Nebuchadnezzar dream to be included in chart?
Yes and look in other book.

Tailgate

2200h
22m

Yarmulke continent floats
Bob: Yarmulke continent floats above flat earth
iON laid out spheres which are ladders up to the yarmulke.


